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sdayi:: Engineering Curriculum Is Revisediber;
irtin

fi:£ Tech Council Sets BHE Approval Given Mon. Nightdent  
By JOSEPH NADAN. Editor-in-Chief: on Goals; Rally Called On Monday, February 19, the Board of Higher Education passed vast revisions of the

: an
engineering curricula. The changes, proposed by several departments of the School ofTechnology, are the result of long and detailed study in technological subject areas. They '- In Knittle Lounge provide for additional courses in mathematics for all undergraduates in engineering and
for six credits of non-technical electives to be taken in the junior and senior years from

'

among a large number of courses
By SAMUEL EIFERMAN

in the arts, languages and social
At the first meeting of tlie will be distributed to all engi-

Technology Council this term, noel·ing students. EDITORIAL: branches of engineering will npt
sciences. The changes in the fouron February 8, Frank Fet'rara, During the period following

President, outlined the goals of the February 8 meeting till the change the number of credits
required for the Baccalaureate

the Technology Council for this February 15 meeting of theterm. Herb Berkowitz, chairman council the committees worked Publication Fees Cut degree but will reduce the num-
ber of class hours.

of the Student Government- hard tb attain their goals. The
Publicity Regulations Commit- January Graduation Cominittee On Tuesday, February 20, the Student-Faculty Fee Com- The recommended date for the

changes is Seplember 1, 1962;
tee, spoke to the council. It was went to see President Harry N. mittee met and swiftly cut fee allocations to all day session however, the Faculty Commit-

· decided by mutual agreement Rivlin. Dr. Rivlin said that he newspapers. These vast reductions were necessitated by the tee on Course and Standing has
between the council and Mi'. was all in favor of a cei'emonyBerkowitz that there would be in Janual'y but also stated that lack of Student Activity funds caused by the drop in enroll- been authorized to discontinueinstituted at the North Campus having a commencement in rnent, according to Prof. Abramowitz. Campus and OP have old courses and begin new onesa system of registering publicity January like the one in June been cut to eleven issues each and TECH NEWS has been then or on the earliest datescomparable to the one on the was out of the question at the cut to five. What is still worse is that OP and Campus have thereafter consistent with sound

practice. In addition it has been
, South 'Campus. A committee present time. The reason is that gone to press this term a total of four and Aye times re- authorized to adjust the curri-

t'· was organized by Tech Council thet'e is not enough room toto help formulate the publicity hold a co nmencement exercise spectively. In addition OP owes monies on three of last eula of individual students so as£, set up on the North Cainpus. with about 150 guests, which term's issues. This leaves OP four issues and Campus six; to best help the student. In ef-' The committee chairman is would have to. be invited for a . however, this is. still not unbearable. After this· issue TECH feet this means that while theMike Rukin. regular commencement, in Jan- NEWS will have three permissible issues left. Should we will be instituted in the coming
vast majority of the new coursesAnother committee was form. uary. Lewisohn Stadium is used Purt "ad sheets"? Or perhaps we should charge a ]1ominaled to look into the possibilities for this purpose in June but . fall term, some courses may notof obtaining more lounge space cannot be used in January. Dr. fee. However, we feel the solution lies not in the publica- be started immediately and stillon the North Campus. This com- Rivlin suggested that the coill- lions' domain, but rather in the lack of Student Fees. Wemittee consiNTs of Mel Engel, mittee consult Professor Baily therefore are in favor of raising the student activities fee
mi.'ll././. ,-:--3President of AIEE-IRE,' Stuart Harvey to make arrangements from $2 to $3. This increase, while; not being felt by the 1Simon, and Bruce Atlas. One of for a ceremony which will be as student, would relieve many pressures from future fee al-the inore important committees much like a commencement as location committees and would allow the many organizationsformed was the one to investi- Possible.

gate the possibility of having Meanwhile the Inti·a-Campus of the school to operate as they desire.
a cereinony in January for the Activities Committee stimulated The era of the dormant tech student has ended. We urge

   January Graduates. This com- Gamma Sigma Sigma into start-  ou to support this fee increase by personally contacting SG
Illili <i,i. i:mittee is headed by Samuel S. ing a ticket agency operating

Eiferman with Mike Rukin and on the North Campus. It also officers. In addition, attend the "Lounge Rally" on March
Nat Shaye making up the rest 1 (Coiltint,ed on Page 3 ) 8 in Knittle Lounge.

-of the committee. The commit- .1.tee will ti'y to get some sort of
ceremony in January for the $13500,000 Computer Complexpeople who graduate at that
time. The Intra-Campus Activi-
ties Committee was formed to Is Planned For Shepard Hall Dean Allanincrease the volume and ex-

others may not be dropped atchange of publicity between Students Oppose By MELL PELL and TED SEMEGRAN once.North and South Campus. The The City College is now con- placed on new false or "floating" In an interview on Friday,. ttZcl aynK,3 5C. Loss of Lounge
ducting negotiations with three floors and will have a separate February 16, Dean Allan notedlarge computer firms to install a entrance to the street. Capable some of the reasons for theloney. "Every time something new $1,500,000 computer center. Mr. students will be able to use the changes. Whereas many depart-Posters were distributed at comes up and the administration Demos Eitzer, who is presently computer stal'ting at the sopho- ments have been stressing an-this meeting by Tech Council's needs more space tile students in charge of the school's digital more level. The cybernetic com- alysis and the solution of prob-,t President that advertise Na- get elbowed out." That's what computer, and Professor Pe, both plex will be capable of solving lems, there has existed a gaptional Engineers Week. (Febru- Richie Weisberg had to say of the Electrical Engineering de- nonlinear equations; the modest that had to b; filled. In essence,ary 18-24) The posters were to about the loss of the proposed partment, are in charge of the digital computer now used at what distinguishes engineeringbe put on the bulletin boards of lounge in Shepard Hall to make discussions and of finding the the college can solve only linear from the sciences is the idea of ,the councils members. A letter room for a computer complex. necessary facilities. It is expect- problems. The cost of construct- design accompanied by theory.was also sent to the Student- Weisberg had spent considerable ed that final arrangements will ing ofTices and making other The theory in practice today isFaculty Cafeteria Committee time and energy trying to get a be concluded by the end of the structural changes will be borne that by a thorough knowledge ofprotesting their ruling that stu- combined lounge and bookstore term and that the electronic by the college, but the private analysis techniques a studentdents are not allowed to lounge, placed in the room now slated brains will be in operation by firm is expected to absorb the will be able to do design workstudy, read, or loiter during the for computer occupancy in the the beginning of fall. The center cost of building a separate en- is valid; however, in addition topeak hours of 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 basement of Sheliard Hall. But will be housed in the basement trance from the street. this background it is felt thatP.M. in the North Campus Caf- he had a lot of trouble trying to of Shepard Hall in the space now Was To Be Lounge courses in engineering designi. eteria, The letter also suggested see Professor d'Andrea, chair- occupied by the ROTC store- The ROTC stoi'erooni, which should be given.that coat hangers be put up man of the Committee on Plan- room which will be moved into was originally expected to be a What follows is a summary ofalong the walls and columns of ning and Design in order to dis- Harris. lounge, was chosen as the best the changes in each of the in-the North Campus Cafeteria so cuss it with him. Weisberg and A Showplace of several possible locations of dividual curricula; from this thethat coats wouldn't be put on Mel Pell, a reporter for this · The special computer room is the computer complex because individual student will have anseats thereby taking up more paper, finally obtained a brief in- expected to be "a showplace of of its centrality, accessibility to idea of the changes affecting

  t'  1*Oonl. terview last Wednesday at .modern computing equipment."

the street, and ease of policing. him. In addition there is includ-The council also formed a which time they discovered that It would be completely glass en- A room was needed which could ed a summary of the new courses(fommittee, headed by Mike at Dean Allan's suggestion the closed so that visitors,may watch be accessible to tech students being offered. Engineering stu-Rukin, to prepare and publish room had been proposed as a the operations therein and so and also the registrar and busi- dents should contact their de-
'17

an information booklet on how special computing room for the that it can be properly air con- ness manager. The computers partmental offices later thisto remain an engineer and it (Coitti,tited 0,; Page 3) ditioned. The computers will be (Conti,tried oil Page 3 ) (Coiti„ited on Page 1)
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Tech Society Leaders Folk Music Action Spurs HKNers
For Spring Term is interested in arranging a Folk Beta-Pi Chapter has rendered sored by HKN was expanded.

The Finley Boairl of Mtinagers Once again last semester, The tutoring prograin spon-

music hour each week to be
TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL TI·eastil·er - Carl Stirble held in the Finley Student Cen- service to both the school and The program includes tutoring

in the fundamental operation of - 
Prewident - Fmtik Fet·I'lil':  Sect·ettit·y - Millicent Rousso ter. If you can play a guitar or its own members. At the semi- the slide rule and in basic elec- ni
Vice Pi·eside,11 KetitieR if you like Folk niusic and songs annual induction dinner held at trical engineering cout'ses for d

Rose1i13et'g TAU BETA PI please leave your naine and the end of last term at the C & those students requesting assist- .' Si
'1'reasut·er - Mike, Rukiti Pi·esided - Jerry Avins teleplione niti,ibet' iii the Finley

Vice President - James Board of Maiiaget·s' ni: ilbox in 6 Restaurant, Beta-Pi uras alice. bi
Recot·(litig Sect·it:try - awarded at, honoi·able mention During the spring term HKN

LaFrieda rootn 152 Finley.Lucinda Mattera
Ti'easurer - Geot'go Vacht- in the College Chapter Award expects to have another Stu-

Coi're„pot  lilig Secretary -
sevano Competition. Mr. Hai'lan J. Per- dent-Faculty bowling night,

Sain Eiferman
Recording Secretary - illillillilillilililillillilillilililillilillii lis, President of tlie New York They are going to try to expand n

Aluinni Chapter, made the pre- tlieit· bowling activities into a
ALPHA MU EPSILON Kenlielli Sussin:in

bowling league for the scliool ofCorresponding Sect'elat'y - WANTED sentation. The award is present- trPresident - Sy Morse Fred Brodbecic ed once a year to one out-stand- Technology. Once again this
Vice Presiclent - Jack Wood spring the E,E.s will answer theTech Council Reps. - Tony (ALIVE) ing chapter, Although happy in challenge and play tlie member-Tre;,surer - Jitck Zable sil

Doleimasco, Bill Stern rec·eiving an honorable mention, ship of Beta-Pi soft ball.Recot'ditig Sect·et:iry - Kurt co

Ronimel Co-oi·clinatoi· of Tutoi'ing - this college chapter is working - ca
H:,rvey Colien, REWARD , towards bringing the first place, Corresponding Sect'etal'y -

award to the college this coming 17EFred Toi)!,er
VECTOR WRITERS year. Also at the dintier, Mr. Letters...Tecli Council Rep, Ntit Shii,b'e Co-Edilot'M-ill-Chief - Ed Dennis Young was pi'esented de

Rosentlial, Ira Skiti'nick PHOTOGRAPHERS with an award by Beta-Pi for (Coilti,titcd from Page 4)A.I.E.E. - I.R.E.
Matiagitig Editor - David being the outstanding member represents the school of Tech- WI, Piesicle!11 - Md Etigel Vati Blerlcoin CARTOONISTS of the sophomore class. Profes- nology. Thus if the editorial wi

Vice Pre (le,11 - Bal'i'y Bilsitiess Manager - Michael sor H. Taub, Cliairinan of the was referring to the Tech plat-
Hoi·owitz TYPISTS Electrical Etigitieeritig Depart- form, and since Tech News isG ol d 1 11 ti 11

Executive Vice President - Advet·lising Managet' - inent, was surprised with a supposed to represent the stu- 26St ti Peilow Michael B. Rukin F FOUND CONTACT birthday cake in celebration of dents in Technology, the only p 
Zi'easi,rei· - Sy Glasser Features Editors - Al his birthd'iy. Even witli all course of action would be to

Reent·di,ig Secrelai·y - Gai·clnei', Joel I·IalpertRobert Sabati iii FeEngi,ieering Highlights Editor TECH NEWS ilif ii b.1  00,£11 .ji fi, i'cls!ih iejiif iii
urge the administration to have
a bookstore established onTeeli Couticil Rep. - Dave £11

- Herb Geller bership still founcl plenty of North Campus.
Tullcnitil 1. anCirculation Managet' - F335 AU 3-0054 time to ]Iiligh at aii enjoyable Sincerely yotirs, mfEllen Hundin:wi plc,dge show and displace a deA.S.C.E. Cop,y Editor - Datiiel DE,vis. lillillilllili H 1111111111111111111111111111111 couple Of hips doing the twist. Linda S. Graber

Pi·osidetit - Joel Garclick Se(

Vice President - Larry
Chunk i n. Your Future in Electronics at Hughes dei

A.S.M.E. tra
Pi'evident - N:11 Shave. ter

As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and FoVice Presicle,il - Jack Zable critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found inTi'eli,ful'el' - Fi'ed Toi)per
Sci·1'elliry - Bertile Ziiiitiier- such diversified programs as: Sti

noi]11011. Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing) Communications Satellites
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS as

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY 3-dimensional Radars Digital Computer Systems B.S., M.S. and PILD, Candidates sea
Pi·esiclent - How:Ird Kaplati Plasma Physics, lon Propulsion Hydrospace Electronics Members of our staff will condaict ]

Vice Pt'e. ident -- Janies Solid State Materials and Devices Infrared CAMPUS Fel
S: 1'atitit is INTERVIEWS onl

Ti·easiti'ei' - Jaines Sowl:ikis These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in prog-
February 28,1962 , FelSecretary - Mike Wolfe. ress at Hughes. These programs require the talents of E.Eis and Physi-

Find out more about the wide ranoe of We
EPSILON NU GAMMA cists who desire to work with professional scientists in research, de- activities, educational progratiis,  loca· frs

Pi·esiclent - Ian MeKechnic velopment and manufacture. tion allowances and progressive bonofit Secplans offered by Hughes. For interviewVice Pt'esidetit - David In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca- appointment or Informational literature Ph;
Gtti'ock consult your College Placement Director, asdemic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study Or write: College Placement Ollice,Ti'evisiti'ek· - Ronald Rothen-

Hughes, Culver City, California. , 0101
bet'g at many leading universities. OJ'

Sect·ellit·y - Thonias Ezelius. An equil opportunity employ, r. bea

ETA KAPPA NU Creating a new world with Electronics ' FetPi'esident - Micliael B. Rukin
Vice President - Stanley

All Hmn -1   HUGHES   -FedPledgemaster - Sol Gems . 4 -/ I , bas
Recording Secretary - ..C-' T 11 ChEBurton Gilman 1\ HUGHES AIRCRAFT CO kPANY  

orgiCori'espoiiding Sect·clary - - Wi I try
Bill Zimmerman t . r1; biolBridge Correspondent -

--
SunGerald Kaplan NTecli Council Reps.-Stephen     2 - , CheHonickmein, Bob S: bati,ii sch(Co-Cal:ilogers - Gerald 4 3 1 , ft '
onLipsky, chief, Fulvio Cor-

ti, Jaines Leary, Joel    . -,- - -- . -,S w , proi
Shaff: n. -»£ , N - R.\ '* , Citi

catiiPI TAU SIGMA
Pt·esident - Stan Mal(adok N

Vice President - Ch: rles - ' wan
MatC,ll-101'1   , I. , limiSecretary - Mike Mastoratol-

/ C 'd' 4 Cl Citieai·o 7Ti·e:,surel' - Tina Doyle. / ,/ . C ,#i E ) ';'4N1
/1 Mar

SOCIETY OF

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS * --1-Proside!11 Berijai·d Banch- +
-* \( -- -*- ' *

N'

Vice President-Roii HofTman
Treasitrei· Doli Steanier Oper

cellf
Nc

neer

Secretary - Al Glic! stain

S.A,M.E.
/1\i=c==53)\ ' , R &

Seel

Presidetit Richard Lander ---v--1,€l'h * %----'tft- M·,i.11,1 11 Serv
Vice President -- Paul Jacobs Jil:rDilllim,mr=4602$274+%4'IU .

Tre:isurer - Mai·k Bi·enson "    ,1 -- , Of 1  Teni
Win,

- Sylvt

S.W.E. Edsue,
viceic ric,lsidet- -·Anna Fra ze *1*746&,Le<*RAiil- TZ
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Wednesday. February 21, 1962 T E C H NEWS Page Three
dent well informed, we shall be turned into a lounge or a1 Company continue the changes and addi- combination lounge and book- Opposition COMPUTER
tions made by the Placement store. Now it seems the com- (Coiti,tited from Page 1)

,

(Cotitittited from Page 1)Changes In Office. Our sincere thanks to mittee found out that it maY tech school instead of the prev. would also have to be availablei- Mr. E. W. Schnaebelle, Place- be used to house new IBM ma-i. Spring Visits ment Office Director for making chines instead. The council de- They spent the next several must be directly accessible to
lously expected lounge. 24 hours a day and therefore

g these changes available to us. cided to send a letter to Pro-
if , Mr. E. W. Schnnebelle an- fessor D'Andrea, head of the days together with Mike Rukin, the street. According to Mr. Eitz-treasurer of the Technology el·, Steinman Hall was not chos-nounced that the following Tech Council committee that is appropriating Council, speaking to various fac-Ir r changes and additions to the rooms, and ask that the Stu- en because "The new technology  

. Spring Company visits have (Coutititied frot,; Page 1) dents of the School of Tech-
ulty members of the tech school building is set up so that each

been made: contacted the School Affairs nology be allocated lounge Grounds department trying to as an entity. To ask any one de-
and men in the Buildings and individual department is located

9 No. 30 U.S. Geological Survey Committee of Student Govern. facilities on the North Campus.
find out wliat other rooms were partment to give up 3,500 squar,eL- -February 23 - also seeking ment to improve the bulletin There was a motion which available, what are the merits of feet of floor space would imposet' Biology, Physics and Math board situation on North Cam- asks the Technology Students each, and why the proposed severe hardships on that depart-d majors. pus. Starting February 26, to gd to Knittle Lounge on lounge space was finally chosen. ment," The storeroom has onlya No, 34B Curtiss-Wright Elec- publicity can be registered March 8 at 12:30 as a demon- Among the alternate locations 2,600 square feet, but it has been'f tronics Division - February 23 on North Campus in rooms stration against the rediculous suggested were the stpength of adjudged adequate anyway.IS -seeking E.E.'s for research, de- 117 and 118 Shepard Hall dur- Student-Faculty Cafeteria Com- materials testing lab in Goethals, Computers will be playing an0 sign and development in digital ing prescribed hours, This was mittee's regulation that does not the Marlies laboratory and itg ever inct'easing part in the workcomputers, radar and conimuni- more work of tlie Intra-Cam- permit studying in the Cafeteria adjoining rooms in Baskerville, of engineers, : nd consequently  cations. pus Activities Cominittee. between the.hours of 11 and 2. and Steinman Hall. Mr. Demos a Similill' role is planned for con*-No. 34C Curliss-Wright Pro- At the February 15 meeting This niotion was passed and it Eitzer of the Electrical EllginGer- puters in the tech curriculum.peller Division - February 23 of the Technology Council the is designed to show the faculty ing department had been gi ,en The collette :11 present has a-seeking E.E.'s and M.E.'s for committees made their reports. that we need lounge space badly the task of choosing the location Royal McBce LGP 30 digitaldesign and developmeht. On the The lounge Space Committee up North and that the cafeteria and he picked the basement, of computer and four analog com- 1lob Training (OJT) in Cald- reported that it was having is the only place the Tech- Shepard Hall. puters. 11- well N.J. Must be U.S. citizen trouble finding a room on the nology Students can gather in Though discussions with the i11 without imminent military com- North Campus that could be up North. There was a commit- administration are continuing, strate its inadequacy and the  mitments. used for a lounge. The only tee formed to organize this sit- inass student actign is planned. need for more lounge space on ,s No. 36 Linde Co. - February room suitable was the room in action, Mike Rukin is chair- The Technology Council has al- North Campus. A resolution call- ' '  i- 26 - No C.E.'s but seeking now occupied by the Military man and the co-chail'man is ready passed a resolution calling ing for Student Council to en- i

Y Physics majors. Science Department's Store- Uri Sela with Stanley Strauss for a student ,sit-in and stand-in doi·se this demonstration is e*-o room. This room was slated to being membel, at large. in Knittle Lounge to demon- pected to be introduced tonightNo. 40 Hamilton Standard-e

n '1
ChE's in materials engineering

,r

February 27-28 - Also seeking
. . 1

and Matli majors as Program- THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES . I < 4. . . :. i I. 1..mer Trainees. Indicates heavy
1s ec i cl in Missiles and space SALUTE: JOE BOBROWSKI- No. 41 Revlon - February 27

*-seeking top Liberal Arts stu- Although lie's been ivith Bell of Petinsylvania only six an already eflicietil payment process even more efficient!'
ira curricula activity record, in- contribution at the Companys Data Processilig Ce,iter Pentisylvatiia, and otlier youitg men like him iii Bell Tele.
dents. High grade standing, ex- niotiths, J oe Bobrowski is already liiakitig ati importaill Joe Bobrowski of the Bell Telephone Company of
terest in business management. iii Harrisburg. lie's perfectirig a inecliaiiized' way to photie Companies tliroughotit Llie country. help brilig tlieFormal training program. speed up paymetit of niontlily itivoices froin 1700 suppliers finest cominunicalions service ili the world to tlie homesNo. 42 National Bureau of who sell to his c:ompaity. Joes excellent idea could int,ke a,id businesses of a growitig America.

1Standards - February 27 - will
' not limit interviews to top 1/4 {(2 <) BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES  as previously announced. Re-
- search and development. 4'..*,

No. 46 Hughes Aircraft- -
February 28 - seeking C.E.'s 1

only.
No. 46 U.S. Weather Bureau-

, I. 1. 0 9
February 28 - schedule opened ,

-

1 .4Wednesday, February 14, on
flrst choice basis February 9.
Seeking E.E.'s for development,
Physics for R & D, math majors

-111 1as programmers, and meteor- 4
, ology majors - All options, 1,

OJT All states, Pacific, Carri- , 1,
1

.,

bean and Polar regions. 1 ,
No. 48 Polarad Electronics-

February 28 - cancelled. _
"No. 48A Ciba Pharmaceutical 41, r

41,--February 27 - schedule open-
ed February 14, on first choice

,basis February 9. S e e k i n g
. Chemistry majors for work in i t ' '

,   L i -1-

1
1 9

  ,a  logy amn t;taln cle ri:] 1
I

4-

biology and pharmacology. OJT
1 Summit, N.J.

No. 52A Food Machinery and
Chemical Corp. - March 2-
schedule opened February 16,
on first choice basis February    ..-'-I13. Seeking GhE's for R & D, ill,

Production, Process.OJT U.S. 1 -r -Citizenship. N.J. and other 10- & 9U1 '=r rre.-1cations. See brochure. wi,9''SK 7 .-
No. 55 Sylvania - March 2- ' 16f 1//likil/li, I

11 "
wants top 1/3 E.E.'s, Physics, 1 F....3 ,Math for R & D. Also indicates

C+71s limited need for ChE's. U.S.
Citizenship. '0

*'
I'

  March 2 - Cancelled.
jNo. 55A Consolidation Coal- -I

No. 62 General Precision . r
Laboratory - March 6 -Can- .If ,
celled, - l '

-1 -1 '- ,
.. 41?

No. 65A Combustion Engi-
11 +

neering - March 6 Schedule i + + -w' .4 , ., .1 , S
. .

opened February 20, on first i'), 1 411 .
choice basis - February 15. I. 4-

Seeking ChE's and M.E.'s for 44* 1 .4 .f , 11,0*VrJO '19- &*Nir S
R & D, Sales, Applications, Field I' . I E-

*  coe. F 51'trattl.1   asi  ,2/46-*"3'* 6 b
Tennessee, IndiAna, and Penn-
sylvania, .

sue, in continuance of .our
+

policy of keeping the Tech Stu- -'„. #., h.. . ..I .
.....1. . .

4**' "

ik
, t.1 v
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fECH N E W S Letters TECH LI rE P9 (Cont, r„1. , ,· week for
s advise thBy TED SEMEGRAN

IT' 3'«1 after alre
MANAGING BOARD r changes

With the completion of theJOE NADAN new Tech building there are go- » ">•X•+*444444•+>X«">X+>X+ "X+X" •***»>•>+>*•>*4 , of t he co
Editor-in-Chief ing to be some vacant spaces in Are you in the market for a summer engineering position? Archi

CARYL SINGER MEL PELL Shepard Hall. As mentioned in Have you tried before, but unsuccessfully, to obtain a suinmer job Drop
Managing Editor Associate Editor the Tech News issue of Febru- in your undergraduate field? In today's column, I will present some Phys 110
SAM EIFERMAN MIKE BUCZACZER ary 7, 1962; one of the areas helpful hints on hunting for a job. eers

News Editor Features Editor to be vacated is the ROTC store- In order to be fair, I would like to acquaint you with the fact , Add
TED SEMEGRAN LINDA GRABER room located outside the caf- that ati engineering student who is not a junior by this summer has Phys 112

eteria. At present there are two a very poor chance of working as an engineer during the summer! Tech Life Editor Business Manager
MARC TRIEBWASSER main proposals that have gained vacation period. Even engineering students in the junior and senior  '

Art 32.1
sign

Copy Editor support and Tech News' pro- years will ha.ve to spread themselves around and write to as matiy Net Chan
posal. companies as possible for an opening in their field of interest.

ASSOCIATE BOARD Credits 0
I personally, along with most Here is a list of facts that were obtained from Mr. Richard Class HoMARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ Tech leaders, fa,%r converting Nagel,* the Summer Employment Director at the College on the ·4 Design 01

Assistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor this area into a bookstore- summer job situation. Total hotMARVIN CHASEN CHARLES RODMAN lounge. Even though this would 1.'Of the great number of students (engineering, math, and . Note: 7Sports Editor Circulation Manager take away much  needed lounge science) who apply at the summer workshop at the college, only posed inBARRY PRESSMAN space the many advantages out. 10% are normally accepted for summer work. Last year, out of requiredf Photo Editor weigh the disadvantages. Stu- approximately one thousand applicants for summer engineering eering d,dents would be able to browse Positions, one hundred to one hundred and fifty were placed. tional hor
ANTHONY GENNA

STAFF
OLIVER ROSENGART through the store without hav- 2. Most companies want students in the (a) top 10% and (b) * tent of 1

MARILYN GOLDBERG LUCI SCHAEFFER ing to travel to soutli campus. top 1/3. AA approximate index for the top 10% is 0.88 and for the upon the
* HERB JAVER HOWARD SIEGEL With the extention of the Book- top 1/3,0.83. (Since most departments will give you your index and

store on North campus it would Position in class, check at the respective department offices. '4 tives.
CheFACULTY ADVISORS also be possible for the store 3. U.S. citizenship seems to be a requisite for many summer

Prof. Harvey List ChE Prof. H. Wasser English to stock more materials needed oPPortunities because many companies are working on military and DropProf. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME by students, foi· which the book- governmental contracts, Since it is much harder to get security   ChE 195store has no room at present. clearance for non-U.S. citizens, they usually will be rejected atPhone: AU 3-0054 EE 102 ]The bookstore has offered to such positions.
ChE's)Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority l inaintain the lounge and also to Since the summer employment center at the college is not the

EE 103 Evote of the Editorial Board
  pipe music into it. If this is only outlet for summer work, I will list a few of the other available ChE's)done, the North Campus stu- choices:

• EE 143 Edents can look forward to a 1) Apply at the engineering employment agencies located
coinfortable lounge inore pleas- throughout the city. Though they cater mainly to graduate engin- '

Gr 108 E

Neither Lounge In the last issue of Tech 2) Try the New York City departments who employ engineet's.
Math 11:ant than the Knittle Lounge. eers, you may be lucky.

Equatic
Phys 110News the viewpoint of an alter. The many vacations taken during thO summer months open job

eei·sNor Book Store . . • While this idea might have some N.Y.C. Dept of Highways
native solution was presented. opportunities for the student engineer. Apply at: Add

To thenierits to the North Campus N.Y.C. Dept of Traffic
approved

In our last issue we discussed the relative merits of a students, it would hinder the N.Y.C. Dept of Marine and Aviation
guages aioperation of the bookstore. In N.Y.C, Dept of Markets
ChE 195lounge versus a book store-lounge. Now we hear that the Editorial it was suggested N.Y,C. Dept of Health . 2

Semin:instead of using tile space for this purpose it will be usdd that "during tlie peak periods of N.Y.C. Dept of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity
EE 111 ]

, to house an impressive computer complex. No one can deny
activity of the bookstore, name- as well as many others.

Ch, C,ly during and immediately after 3) There are many engineering concerns in your own neigh-
EE 112 Ithat this is a very important addition to the college. But registration, a part of the lounge borllood which you might have overlooked. Since you are living

Why must the space for it be had by rernoving a badly be set up as a temporary branch close by, the company may hire you for summer work on the hope
Ch, C''

Math 91of the bookstore in which stu- that you will work there while going to school in the winter
eers Ineeded lounge? We have been told that the optimum area dents could place orders for months. Also, Long Island, Queens and New Jersey are saturated ,

far the computers is 3,500 square feet; the room in the base- their texts." It then proceeds to with industries that regularly hire engineers. Try these and you Math 92
eers II

rftent of Shepard Hall has but 2,600 square feet. The room say that the student could then may hit on the right one. One advantage that the CCNY student
Phys 112go south to pick up their books rarely utilizes is his ability to visit the companies in the New York
Net Char.must be centrally located. Is the basement of Shepard Hall "without having to fight the area. Though this may appear unimportant, personal contact with

central to the School of Technology, the main user of the crowds and Burn's guards." the personnel agency is very highly recommended and has secured , Credits 0
Class hoicornputers? The only way students would many summer jobs where a letter or iesume would have been dis-
Design 01be able to avoid crowds would carded. The company usually has its own employment application
Total hoibe if the bqokstore never had a form and searches through these long before the resumes andSeveral other good locations for a computer complex ccrowd. While possibly your sug- letters are read.

have been suggested: Steinman Hall, the materials testing gestion would make it easier for 4) Federal tests (look at the bulletin board outside the em-
lab, and the Marlies Laboratory and its adjoining offices. a North Campus student to get Ployment agency in 424 Finley will give you more information) are Drop
All are centrally located with respect to the tech school and his books it would be unfair given regularly for engineering aide and junior engineers. In order Phys 110

dll are accessible to the street. But the new tech building to South Campus students be- to secure the job, Mr. Nagel said that you should take the Civil , eers
sides the added expense to the Service examination at the company which has openings for these Math 111is for the engineering departments, the Marlies lab is for bookstore. The proposed situa- appointees. He said that most of the exams taken in the City are Equatit

the Chemistry department, and the materials testing lab tion would be ideal for the lazy filed and take a long time to reach the plant that needs the positions Gr 109 c
*vill go to the Graphics department. The obvious solution is student. Every student would filled. ing
t,0 take a room that the students were supposed to get. It like to walk into the bookstore A calendar of the "Summer Workshop" schedule, which is run EE 102 1
ipn't big enough, but we'll make it do. and have a package of his books by Mr. Nagel, is presented below: EE 103 E

handed to him. However, the Monday - 10:00 to 11:00 EE 143 E
rest of the student body would Tuesday - 1:00 to 2:00 ·' Lab.  The students always get it in the neck. still have to hunt for their Wednesday - 1:00 to 3:00 ME 140 ]

' books. Also, before last fall the Thursday - 11:00 to 12:00 namics
We strongly support the Technology Council's call for bookstore had clerks who got Friday - 11:00 to 12:00

Equipn
ME 450

& student demonstration in Knittle Lounge on March 8. It the students' books. This caused Check the door of room 423 Finley for the Workshop room. ,
will demonstrate the horrible inadequacy of Knittle Lounge a bottleneck which has been Some sources you may use in order to secure the engineering ME 155 I

Lab.@nd at the same time will make the administration more lessened pince the bookstore has Jol  you desire, within the proper location, and whose products are
been made self service. in Your realm of study include: CE 101 E

Aware that what we really want is something,better than a 74 Thus, I cannot see how Tech (a) the College Placement Annual CE 215 R
 erson lounge to serve several thousand students. News could conceive of such a (b) Industrial Research Laboratories of the U.S. CE 236 M

ridiculous proposal. Further- National Academy of Sciences ment
CE 237; We also urge the Student Council to endorse this dem. more, I feel that it is the duly National Research Council (highly recommended)

1 of Tech News to try to obtain (c) Magazines printed by your respective Engineering Associa-qnstration. Treatrr
a bookstore on North Campus tions as "Chemical Engineering Progress," and "Mechanical CE 242 S
whether in the old ROTC store- Engineering." AddWhat the administration can take away the administra- room or on some other North (d) Check through the employment wanted columns of the Phys 112

Ilion can return. There is an area on North Campus that Campus facilities. New York Times Financial section. - Math 91
*ould make an excellent lounge. The tech library will be There was one other point in (e) See the Tech librarians for further references. ' eers I
*loved to Steinman Hall, and Great Hall will become an this editorial which perplexed Some final hints which I think are the most important include Math 92

Ine. It stated, "it would surely many items that are often overlooked or thought unnecessary. They eers IIauditorium. We therefore suggest that the Harris Audi- be a shame to waste direly are: EE 111 I
torium be macie into a student lounge. Since Great Hall will needed lounge space for a serni 1) APPLY TO SMALL COMPANIES SINCE THE BIGGER E (for Ct
be an auditorium, the Harris Auditorium can be made a useless bookstore outlet just to COMPANIES ARE OVERLOADED WITH APPLICANTS. EE 112 E
lounge with no loss at all. Furthermore, within two or three fulfill campaign promises." I · 2) SATURATE THE MARKET WITH LETTERS AND RES- (for Ct

years we will obtain still another auditoriurn when Music would just like to point out UMES since it is better to have 50 prospects than 5, If possible, do ME 101 '

and Art High School moves to the Lincoln Center. If student ME 111 7that a North Campus Bookstore not try to concentrate in one industry (e.g. plastics, auto) but spread
heeds other than exclusi*ely academic o.nes are kept in sponsored by T.I.I.C. which while the other industries will, CE 216 I

was the main issue of the slate yourself around since the one field you choose might not be hiring, CE 105 S

mind and considered, a way can surely be found to fill them, (Conti,med 0,; Page 2) (Coiltinited 01, Page 6) - CE 238 S:
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l; Curriculum Changes ... INTERESTED IN G.E.? 1,q

(Continited froi,; Page 1) CE 239 Sanitary Engineering II

week for "dope sheets" that will CE 243 Structural Design E.E. and M.E. June and August 1962 graduates:
s advise them of how the planned Approved Electives in the Arts,

Languages and Social Sciences Explore General Electric career opportunities with our representatives al i
' changes actually effect them Net Change group meetings Tuesday, March 13 at 3 p.m. or 5 p.m. in room F217. Spon-after already having taken some

Credits 0 sored by IRE, AIEE and ASME student chapters., of the courses to be dropped.
Class hours 4-3 Training programs, types of engineering assignments, iob locations andArchitecture Curriculum Design or Lab hours -9

Drop Total hours -6 all your questions will be discussed.
Phys 110 Mechanics for Engin- Applications will be accepted AT THESE MEETINGS ONLY for GeneralElectrical Engineeringeers Elec*ric's March.21 campds interviews.

, Add Curriculum
Placement Omce has further details.Phys 112 Analytical Mechanics Drop

Art 32.1 Three-dimensional De- CE 112 Materials of Engineering
*(CE 212) Structural Planning GENERAL<   ELECTRICsign

Net Change and Design
Credits 0 EE 138 Engineering Electronics AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Class Hours -2 Lab. IV

'4 Design or lab hours +4 Gr 8 Descriptive Geometry
Total hours +2 Gr 108 Engineering Drawing II

Note: There is no change pro. Math 115 Ordinary Differential
posed in the number of credits Equations
required for the various engin. ME ·120 Applied Kinematics (for .
eering degrees but the instruc- EE's)

, tional hours are reduced. The ex- ME 130 Production (for EE's) . 4,522 ,
tent of the reductions depends ME 140 Engineering Thermody- , 2

upon the students' choice of elec- namics (for C, EE's)
L lives.

ME 155 Mechanical Engineering

ME 150 Mechanical Power
Equipment (for Ch, C, & EE's) f

Chemical Engineering Engineers!
Lab. (for C, EE's)Drop

ChE 195 Undergraduate Thesis PhYs 110 Mechanics for Engin-
eers Will you haveEE 102 Electrical Eng'g. I (for *CE 212 may, with depart-ChE's)

EE 103 Electrical Eng'g. II (for mental approval, be substituted
for Physics 120 or for 3 credits ofChE's)
Electrical Engineering courses.EE 143 Electrical Eng'g. Lab.

, Gr 108 Engineering Drawing II Add
Approved Electives in Arts,Math 115 Ordinary DifTerential

Languages and Social Sciences. one of these jobsEquations
Phys 110 Mechanics for Engin- CE 114 Materials of Engineering

Lab. '
eei·s

Math 91 Mathtinatics for Engin-Add
eers I 1 to 4 yearsTo the present five credits of

approved electives in Arts, Lan- Math 92 Mathematics for Engin-
eers IIguages and Social Sciences

ChE 195 Undergrad Thesis and Math 93 Mathematics for Engin-
eers IIISeminar

EE 111 Electrical Eng'g. I (for ME 101 Thermodynamics I after you graduate?ME 111 Thermodynamics IICh, C, & ME's)
EE 112 Electrical Eng'g. II (for Phys 112 Analytical Mechanics

Ch, C, & ME's) Phys 119 Atomic Properties of
MatterMath 91 Mathematics for Engin-

Phys 120 Electric and Magnetic I Transmission Engineer-Data Communications-Engineeriiig aeers I
Properties of Materials nationwide data-gathering system for a large business concern.Math 92 Mathematics for Engin-

Net Changeeers II
Phys 112 Analytical Mechanics Credits 0 • Project Engineer-Designiiig closed-circuit educational TV

Class hours +7Net Change systems for schools, colleges and universities.Design or lab hours -20Credits 0
Total hours -13 • Systems Engineer-Spending a year and a half at Bel[ Labora-Class hours +2

Design or lab hours -6 Mechanical Engineering ' tories to study communication concepts of the future.
Total hours --4 Curriculum

• Marketing Engineer- Plaiining a total system to meet com-Civil Engineering Drop
Curriculum Math 115 Ordinary Differential plete data alid voice communication iieeds of a large business.

Drop Equations
I Supervising Engineer- Directing a group of engineers whoPhys 110 Mechanics for Engin- Phys 110 Mechanics for Engin-

eers eers specialize in complex c i rcilit design.
'  Math 115 Ordinary Differential Gr 108 Engineering Drawing II m Development Engineer-Increasing the potential bit rate ca-Equations CE 112 Materials of Engineering

Gr 109 Civil Engineering Draw- CE 212 Structural Planning and pacity of teletype channels.
ing Design • Engineer-Data Services-Integrating a inicrowave systemEE 102 Electrical Engineering I EE 102 Electrical Engineering I

EE 103 Electrical Engineering II (for Ch, C, & ME's) with computer inst:illations to transmit millions of data bits
' EE 143 Electrical Engineering EE 109 Electrical Engineering II per second.

Lab. (for ME's)
ME 140 Engineering Thermody- EE 143 Electrical Engineering I Project Engineer-Designing a building to house an elec-

, namics Lab. (for Ch, C, & ME's) tronic central office.
ME 450 Mechanical Power EE 178 Electrical Engineering III

Equipment (for ME's) m Planning Engineer-Progratiliiling plailt growth to meet
ME 155 Mechanical Engineering EE 179 Alectrical Engineering - communication requirements five years ahead.

Lab. Lab. II (for ME's)
CE 101 Elementary Surveying ME 124 Mechanics of Machines I
CE 215 Reinforced Concrete ME 134 Mechanics of Machines These and other challenging assignments are open to qualified men with

  CE 236 Water Supply and Treat-
, ME 160 Engineering Thermody- Bachelor and Master degrees in all engineering disciplines. We haveII

ment
CE 237 Sewerage and Sewage namics I - excellent opportunities for hard-driving, creative engineers. For more

Treatment ME 165 Thermodynamics and
CE 242 Structural Design Instrumentation Lab. information, write E. B. Dooley, College Employi ent Coordinator,
Add ME 170 Engineering Thermody- New York Telephone Company, Room 1770, 140 West Street, New
Phys 112 Analytical Mechanics namics II
Math 91 Mathematics for Engin- ME 180 Engineering Thermody- York 7, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for an interview when our college

eers I namics III representatives visit your campus. %, ,
Math 92 Mathematics for Engin- ME 206 Engineering Economy

eers II ' ME 208 Metallurgy
EE 111 Electrical Engineering I ME 218 Production I

(for Ch, C, & ME's) ME 224 Machine Design I
EE 112 Electrical Engineering II ME 228 Production II *New York Telephone i.7.,4.  4 - . 1.

(for Ch, C, & ME's) ME 234 Machine Design II , \_/ Part of the nationwide Bell Telephone System
ME 101 Thermodynamics I ME 247 Mechanical Engineering ....-*.......

..

"C. IME 111 Thermodynamics II Lab. II MV.:,

,

CE 105 Surveying I ME 260 Heat Power I
CE 216 Reinforced Concrete ME 265 Heat Power Lab. I ,
CE 238 Sanitary Engineering I (Continited on Page 6) .' .

I .,1

):11.;
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 ednesday,
the board finds the new president - which I hope will be rME Labs ... Editorial:
within a year.

(Co,itint,cd from Page 5) With the cooperation of the faculty and students at the Cul
ME 270 Heat Power II Should Auld . . . college and with the support of the Board of Higher Educa-

,-, ME 275 Heat Power Lab. II The following statement. by Dr. Harry Rivlin on his until the new president is found. Then I shall return to biological
tion, I hope to carry on the traditions of The City College (Colti,11

ME 280 Heat Power III
Add acceptance of the post of City College President, we feel

teacher education, the field to which I have dedicated my I cesses; scri
Approved Electives in the summarizes the current situation aplly. professional life. : flotation, f

Arts, Languages & Social Sci- Dr. Rivlin has done an excellent job of carrying on the sioii contro
agulation,

ences Statement by Dean Harry N. Rivlin on May 16, 1961 traditions of The City College and has repayed a great part tivated slitMath 91 Mathematics for Engin-
eers I As one who has long been a member of The City Uni- of the debt he feels he owes us. We wish Dr. Rivlin the best disinfectiol

Math 92 Mathematics for Engin- versity faculty, I feel ®ligated to accept the invitation of of luck as he returns to the field to which he has dedicated sign of tre
eers II the Board of Higher Education to serve as acting president his professional life. casional fi

Phys 112 Analytical Mechanics of The City College until the new president is selected. I **. | 2 class h
C]  4 Materials of Engineering have accepted on condition that my name not be included oratory hz

EE 111 Electrical Engineering I among those considered for the post. Tech Life Chem. 2 at
... SE 243. 1

(for Ch, C, & ME's) My reason for setting this condition is that these are alysis 2ilic(Colitillite,1 from Page 4)EE 112 Electrical Engineering II critical days for those engaged in teacher education. Unless girders, tei
(for Ch, C, & ME's) 3) Write a resume that does you credit. THIS IS NO PLACE menibers,we get for our schools teachers of the quality we need and FOR EXPERIMENTATION, so be conservative and follow the parts of stME 101 Thermodynamics I

ME 102 Fluid Dynamics I in the numbers we need, our educational system simply format for resumes that may be found in any book on applying for , 2 class hME 103 Metallurgy I cannot meet its ever increasing responsibilities. For us at a job. 3 cr. Prere
ME 104 Kinematics of Machines the Division of Teacher Education of The City University, 4) If possible, have the resume mimeographed to alleviate the
ME 108 Manufacturing Processes this is an exceptionally crucial period. The opportunity to though in the range of three to five dollars, is worth the time and Electrical

burden of typing fifty or more copies. The cost of such a process, New Cour
ME 110 Theory of Experimenta-

tion grant the doctorate brings with it the challenge to develop labor otherwise involved. MAKE SURE THE RESUME IS PER- EE 111.
ME 111 Thermodynamics II doctoral programs as outstanding as are the undergraduate FECT BEFORE YOU HAVE IT PRINTED, I (For Ch
ME 113 Metallurgy II and graduate teacher educatibn programs we now conduct. 5) Finally, don't give up. DON'T GIVE UP. Most of the upper chanical E

' ME 114 Dynainics of Machines It is understandable, therefore, that I should be reluctant to termeri who have gotten jobs will tell you they didn't get an ac. cepts of e
ME 121 Heat Transfer leave, even temporarily, the responsibilities and the oppor- ceptance till May, June and even early July. cuit eleme
ME 144 Machine Stress Analysis * Mr. Richard Nagel, an energetic and magnetic director of
ME 190 Systems Analysis tunities that are mine as the dean of Teacher Education of this term's play "Guys and Dolls" (to be presented March 2,3, and  IattliY  re
Technical Electives from among: The City University of New York. 4 at Taft High School in the Bronx) may be your suminer saviour cuits. Th

CE 212 Structural Analysis and I am torn between two loyalties - my responsibilities since he not only directs plays, but also directs the summer em- state, freq
Design for the education of teachers and my gratitude to City Col- ployment center at the College. Mr. Nagel has another career phase cire

EE 178 Principles of Feedback lege. As a graduate of the college, I am indebted to it for
which he also is utilizing the College for - a Master's Degree. You worlf anal

Control Systems might remember the colorful and successful show, "Where's tive circui
ME 200 Numerical Solution of

the education that would otherwise have been unavailable Charley" which was presented last year. Well, you guessed it. Mr. 3 class h
Engineering Problems to me. I hope to repay part of this debt by helping out while Nagel directed that also. · Physics 8

ME 202 Fluid Dynamics II Math. 91.
EE 112.ME 204 Machine Design

ME 205 Energy Conversion 1 II (For Ch
ME 207 Project and Report · | chanical
ME 216 Engineering Decision lion to pri

Theory Vacullm 1
ME 248 Production Engineering s otil ico 11 cl u
Net Change (Depending on electronic

amount of technical electives) tiicasurem
Credits 0 I ai'talogue
Class hours -1-1 or -1-4 ' - ' lion to e
Design or Lab hours -2 or -11 ergy conv
Total hours -1 or -7 : 2 class 1

New courses - 1$
- cr. Prereq.

C E 1 iS rvcyging I. Theory of ' I B M  1 1     - 1 1 1 ' '

 ,21=.1 New Cour
f /'jill Mechanici
*

. ME 102errors and its application to hor- 2
Basic thet

BI'liwilii'lli'll,In'll"'llill,-.1,/.t al, stead:%33331*iE: · WILL   k ,-4 „*-  flow; anal
consists of a set of problems il-lustrative of the topics studied Fanno lin 
in the class room INTERVIEW     TA

such as

duct flow,
, 1 1 plications

. ,2 class hrs., 3 field hrs. wk.,
etigine. L3 cr Prereq: Trigonometry, Lab.MARCH

grees are invited to discuss opportunities in: Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont; grated wi
Fee $3.00 Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's De- Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, lation an,

CE 216. Reinforced Concrete.
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda, 2 classThe principles of reinforced con- Engineering and Sales Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is cr. Prere,crete as applied in the main to 144 This'is a uniqueopportunityto find outabout located in New York City with sales and serv. ,_ (or Math.building construction. Propor-

the many career opportunities at IBM. The
ice offices in 180 major cities throughout the 165).

tioning of concrete mixtures by , , IBM representative can discuss with you typ·
United States. ME 103the water-cement ration theory.

pi·opertiesRectangular beams, T-beams, · ical jobs, various training programs, chances The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
E in relatiofor advanced education, financial rewards, what type of work a person does at IBM, hedoubly reinforced rectangular

beams, continuous beams. Slabs and company benefits-all important factors is given all the responsibility he is able to niicroscop,
that affect your future. handle, and all the lupport he needs to do transformreinforced one-way, rectangular

solid stahis job. Advancement is by merit.slabs. Hooped, spiral, composite, ' SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM plasticityand combination columns, bend- An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one The areas in which IBM is engaged have an hot worling and direct stress in columns. of the exceptional growth rates in industry. It unlimited future. This is your opportunity to working,Flat-slab construction. has been a planned growth, based on ideas find out what that future has to offer you. All zation a2 class hrs. 3 design hrs. wk., and products having an almost infinite appli, qualified applicants will be considered for ' . rechanism3 cr. Prereq.: CE 232 cation in our modern economy. employment without regard to race, creed, 3 class 1CE 238. Sanitary Engineering , Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel- color or national origin. Phys, 114,I. Hydrology: the hydrologic - ops, manufactures and markets a wide range. 114 (or Ccycle, rainfall, runoff, data an- - of products in the data processing field. IBM Your placement officer can help you to learn . ME 108more about IBM. He can give you literaturealysis and processing. Ground -. computers and allied products play a vital describing the many career fields at IBM. He cesses. Stwater. Wells. Reservoirs. Esti- - · role in the operations of business, industry, .« processes
mating water needs and quantity - science and government. will arrange an appointment for you with the

iiig, madof liquid wastes. Collection, IBM representative. If you cannot attend anAcross·the·Country Operations: Laboratory interview, write or call the manager of thetransport and distribution. An- press 'NO
and manufacturing facilities are located in nearest IBM office:alysis of closed condujt and emphasis

and limit,open channel systems. Pumping.
L. A. Johnson, Branch Manager sign andOccasional field trips are requir-

sis. Laboed. '   IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
macliinini2 class hrs. 3 design hrs. wk., ' 99 Park Ave.
onsti'ation3 cr. Prereq.: CE 120, 218. .. 0 ., , New York 16, N. Y.

CE 239. Sanitary Engineering ''. with class
II. Composition of water and · Phone: MU 2.4900 - 3 classI -

cr. Prei·esewage; interpretation and sig-
$12.00 (co.nificance of laboratory analysis.

ME 11Water pollution control cri-
1 1 IBM = mentationteria; deoxygenation and reoxy- - ,

e
You naturally have a, better chance to grow with a growth company.genation. Physical, chemical and D . · cations o

171entation(Con#nited on Page 7)
, selection

, prediction
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be   88into mechanical and other forms ,1 I

 'Curriculum Changes of ditergy. Laboratory for ex- z. rl
perimentation and de'monstra-

:a- lion integrated with class foom -liiERB*669 29=  88 Ub-,c*0 01= Sat>,5T- sce/*LIST -Rt#**2>23-,  --«ge (Co,tti,lited fro,n Page 6) sion:,lization; diniensional an- work.
to biological unit treatment pro- alysis: planning experiments: 3 class hrs., 3 lab. hrs., 4 cr.

-2i

ny  cesses; screening, sedimentatioll, randomization;
factorial de- Prereq.: ME 102 (or ME 180) ME

'flotation, filtration, aeration, co- signs; 1·eplication; data error 10- 121 ,or ME 170). ]1=ft___\ -: \ ATH+ agulation, ion exchange, corro- cation; statistical, graphical, and ' :j>

/' t.

40 sion control, trickling filters, ac- matheinatical data analysis. La- ME 216. Engineering Decision

Irt tivated sludge, sluclge digestion, boratory for actual applications
Theory. Fundamentals of decis- 2

:st disinfection. Planning and de- on engineering instruments and ion theory with emphasis on _ ,0 
ed sign of treatinent facilities. Oc- practice in the design of ex. econonlies of alternates; interest, C]X ·>«A  *:et I

annuities; and amortization in ' 11    -1.-1 \2- t .-lf-4 \ .If l i
casional field trips are reuired. 1) i itlskintegrated with class engineering problems; replace-

2 class hrs. 3 design and lab- ment theory; increinental costs;
i oratory 111's. wk., 2 ci. Prereq.: 2 class hi·s., 3' lab. hrs. wk., 3 introduction of mathematical · - -

Chem. 2 and CE 238. cr. Prereq.: ME 100. atid simulation models includ-
SE 243. Structural Design. An- ME 111. Therinodynainics II. ing linear programming for pro-

».2-. --- -1--- -1 14gil·ders, tension and compression heat and mass transfer, work re- agdin*nt problenis such as eco-
alysis and design of beams, Thermodynamic systems: fluid, duction problems; special inan-

''
-Ed menibers, atid other component moval and addition, refrigera- nomics of itiventory conti'01, I
he parts of structui'al frames. , lion, low temperature, stress, economic lot. size, plant location,
'or 2 class hrs. 3 design hrs. wk., electi'ical, thermoolectrical; gas labor, and wages. 1 r-4#  LANCER. 1 1

- - - --4- 4 1:IN WAT¢I E,f \ 1-3 cr. Pret'eq.: CE 232. inixtures; chemical and nuclear 3 class hi's, wk., 3 cr. Prereq.: -Ja J'/ /alwl*I-®-1he reactions. Laboratory for dein ME 108 (or ME 228). i
SS, New Courses onsti·ation and experimentatioti
nd Electrical Engineering integrated with class 1'00111 ME 248. Production Enginee:'- , 1

EE 111. Electrical Engineering work. ing. Advanced problems of pro- Are You Prepared For ,

I (For Cheinical, Civil and Me- duction engineering; inass pro-
2 class hrs., 3 lab. hrs. wk., 3 duction, advanced operation an- 1er chanical Engineers). Basic con-

ic- cepts of electrical science. Cir- cr. Pret'eq.: ME 101 (or ME 140 alysis and tolerance balancing; Civil Defense ?
i cuit elements, waveforms, phas- or ME 160). numerical control and progi·am- i

of ors and Fourier series collcepts. ME 113. Metallut'gy II. Changes ining; machinability; quality
id Natural response of simple cit'- in pi'operties by heat treatments control, pi'ocess capability stu-

ur cuits. The sinusoidal steady sudi as age :ind order harden-
dies, plant layout, motion and   jstate, frequency response, three ing, diffusion reaction harden- time study as inanagement con- -Aunuu.uu'Il......UUU......UU.U.U./,

er phase circuits and linear net- ing; non-equilibrium transfor- trol tools. Laboi·atoi·y for group .   I    '
)u woi.k analysis. Nonlinear resis- inations; alloys of steel; harden- pt,ojects, demonstrations, and  
3,s tive circuit . ability; cast iron. Laboratory ex- filins integi'ated with class rootn 0 IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO

3 class hrs, wk., 3 cr. Prel'eq.: pei'ilnentation on basic priti- work. 0
0Physics 8. Prereq. or coreq.: ciples of structures, hal'cloning, 2 class hi·s., 3 lab. hrs., wk., 3 0

Math. 91. / cold working, hardenability, and cr. Prereq.: ME 108 (01· ME 228). 0 CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE
- I EE 112. Electrical Engineering

residual stress integrated will  % AND ADVANCED DEGREES1 II (For Chemical, Civil and Me- class room work. New Courses
| chanical Engineers). Init'oduc- 1 class hrs., 3 lab. hrs. wk,, 2 Mathematics 0

lion to principles of electronics. cr. Prereq.: ME 103, ME 110. Math 91. Mathematics for En- 0 , 'tVacituni tubes, gas tubes and 1VIE 121. IfIeat Transfer- Steady gineers I. Algebra of vectors and 0
seniiconcluctors. Introduction to state and transient heat conduc- inatrices. Ordinary differential 0 ELECTRICAL
electronic circuits. Electronic lion; solid body and gaseous ra. equations. Solution of diffet'en- 0
tiieasurenients, oscilloscope and diation; heat generation; lamin. tial equations by infinite series; 0 ENGINEERS i
analogue coniputer. Introduc- ar and turbulent heat convee. Legendre polynomials. Best;01 0

r lion to electro-mechanical en- tion; analytical and nuinerical functions. Functions of several 0
ergy convet'sion. 0techniques; applications to en- variables. 0

2 class hrs. 3 lab. hi's. wk,, 3 gineering design: Laboratory in- 3 class hi·s. wk., 3 cr. Prei·eq.:   PHYSICISTS , 1 1

cr. Prereq.: EE 111. tegratect with class room work. Ma'th. 3, 8, or 73.

New Courses 3 class hrs., 3 lab. hrs. wk., 4 Math. 92. Mathematics for En-
Mechanical Engineering ct·. Prei·eq.: ME 110, ME 111, gineers II. Foul·ier series. Vec- | MATHEMATICIANS

ME 102. Fluid Dynamics I. Math. 91 (or Math. 115). tor calculus. Partial differential
Basic theory of one-dimension- ME 190. Systems Analysis. equations. Operdtional methods;
al, steady state, compressible Analysis or linear systems which LaPlace ti'ansform. Technical representatives
flow; analysis of shnple flows give rise to first and second %r- 3 class hi·s: wk; 3 er. Prereq.:
sucli as isentropic, adiabatic, dei' differential equations; re- Math 91. of the MITRE Corporation
Fanno lines. Rayleigh lines. Ap- sponse to constant, ramp, pe- Math. 93. Mathematics for En-plications to nozzles, diffusers, riodic, step, and exponential in- gineers IH. Probability. Num-
duct flow, jet propulsion, 1·ocket .puts; aiplications to mechanical, erical analysis. Vai·iational an-   will be conducting interviewson campus
engine. Laboratory experimen- thermal, hydraulic, and electric- alysis. Theory of the functions 0
lation and demonstration inte- al models; introduction to an- of a complex variable. 0+ March 15, 1962
grated willi class room work. alog computer as a tool for so-

2 class hrs., 3 lab. hrs. wk., 3 lution of dynamic problems. M ti ags .hrs. wk., 3 cr. Prereq.: MITRE now has openings for talented men who want to

pl-01*1-ties ..finetals' a latalloy  ME 200. Numerical Solution ics. Equilibrium of a particle   Function and the manned bomber defense, SAGE.

work in the challenging new field of system engineering...a3 class hrs. wk., 3 cr. Priareq.:
(or Math. 115), ME 110 (or ME Width. 92 (or Math. 115), ME 102 New Courses set of skills defined in only the most recent reference books.
165). (or ME 180), ME 121 (or ME Physics With MITRE, system engineering embraces such electronic

ME 103. Metallurgy I. The 170), ME 114 (or ME 134). Phys. 112, Analytical Meehan- command and control systems as the NORAD Intelligence

in relation to tlieir strficture; and of ·a rigid body. Kinematics The work is vital. Time for decision in aerospace opera-
niicroscopy; ciystal structure; of Engineel'ing Problems. Solu- of a particle. bynamics of a par- 0 tions has been compressed intolerably. Today's inilitary

, transformation from melt and tions of higher order algebraic
ticle. Work-energy principle. leaders must have help in commanding forces 'of awesome !

solid states; phase analysis; equations; difference methods; strength. They need great quantities of information elec-

 sti*112e afls,    tioo      1 1. i 111 inoffel 231]1; 11 1 eql  ]  C pu :e  =l:Ztiop .il*ilne.
tronically transmitted, processed and displayed. 'Fhis is tlie

working, recovery, recrystalli- tions; computation methods em-
ents of inertia, angular velocity chaltenge of command and control . . . the work of the men at

MITRE.
zation and residual stresses; ploying desk and digital com- and angular acceleration. Dy-

puters. Laboratory and compu- namics of a rigid body. Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts
5 rechanism of diffusion. 3 class hrs., 3 cr. Prereqs.: Institute of Technology, MITRE is a growing engineering

3 class hi·s. wk., 3 cr. Prereq.: tation periods integrated *rith
Physics 8; Math. 3, 8, or 73. research corporation with 1,600 employees, over 600 of which

1Phys, 114, Prereq. or coreq.: CE class room work.
Pliys. 119. Atomic Propet'ties comprise the technical staff. It serves as technical advisor to

114 (or CE 112). 1 class hi'., 3 lab. hrs. wk., 2 of Matter. Introduction to atom. 0 the U. S. Air Force and other government agencies and en- 0
ME 108. Manufacturing Pro. cl'. Prereq. or coreq.: ME 190. ic structure. Elements of quan- 0 gages in system design, gonceptual planning, evaluation of 0

cesses. Study of basic forming ME 202. Fluid Dynamics II. tum theoi·y. Wave-particle con- 0 electronic systems and research development. 0 '
. , processes sitch as casting, forg- Flow of fluids ex'ternal to cepts, Schroedinger equation. 0 Appointments will be made p'rincipally in the Suburban

iiig, machining, grintling, cold bodies; poten'tial flow and ele- Applications to hydrogen ato'm ' 0 Boston, drea. Openings are also available at facilities in  
press work, and joining, with mentary boundary layer theory; and periodic system. Elements   Washington, D. C. and Colorado Springs, Colo. Brochures   , i,emphasis on process capabilities lift and drag at subsonic and of statistical mechanics. , describing the activities of The M ITRE Corporation are ' 3
and limitations as related 20 de- sopersonic speeds; infinite and 3 class hi's. wk., 3 cr. Prereq.: 1 available on request at the placement office. 1
sign and cost; operalion aiialy- Tinite airfoils;' oblique shock *'hysics 111, Pre or Coreq.: i ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW I, sis. Laboratory for individual waves; expansion waves; expet'- Math. 92.
machining projects, group deln- imental demonstrations; appli- Phys. 120. Electi'ic and Mag-   THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.  
onsti'ations, and films, integrated , cations to heal transfer, aero- netic Properties of Materials.
with class room work. dynamics, and turbine, compres- Motion of charged particles in '" THE   03 class hrs., 3 lab. hrs. wk., 4 sor, ancl structural design. crystals. Applicatioii of ener·gy   0
cr, Prereq,: Gr. 7, Lab. kee: 3 class hrs. wk., 3 cr. Prereq.: level diagrams and Fernii-Dirac   MITRE 0$12.00 (covers all ME labs). ME 102 (or ME 180). statistics to study of metals, 0

ME 110. Theory of Experi- ME 205. Energy Conversiori. semiconductors and insulatot's.   EFE//IMMmil# imentation. Theories and appli- Application of ihermodynamics, Semiconductor junctions. Di- P.O. Box #208 - Bedford, Massachusetts =. cations of engineering expei'i- heat transfer, and' fluid dynam- electric and magnetic proper'ties 0- I .
111entation; characteristics and ics to methods and equipment of matter. 4.........unull"uuu.*utull:.........../4/
selection of instrumentation; employed in converting atomic, 3 class hi·s, wk., 3 ci', Prereq.: [

'1 prediction of ettors; non-dimen- solar, water, and fuel energies Physics 119. . 1,
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Physics Dept. Gets N.A.S.A. Grant 5Sfa,716 on S ortj On Sunday, January 14, 1962, A. Abramson will be working on year, plus the cost of tuition,
l

Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, acting Pres- theoretical research problems. He also spend part of his timeby Marv Chasen
- ident of the City College, an- Assisting them in their calcula- doing research at the Institute

nounced the receipt of a re- tions, will be a hand picked for Space Studies.
For tlte past tlirce ancl one pushover, but I have seen plenty group of honor students from Professor Semat pointed out

liali years I have diligently of so-called pushovers trounce search grant of $22,380 from the the college. The professors will the benefits this project will
re:,(1 tlie sports at'ticles present- the favorite team. National Aeronautics and Space conduct theoretical investiga- have for the college. First, it '
ed h,y tlie two major publica- What can be done to remedy Administration. City College, tions into particle orbits and will "Create an atmosphere of
tow of City College, but it the situation? One solution is to along with four others in this radiation modification in grava- research activity right on cam-
w:isti'l utitil this past terin that have all sports writers compete area, have received grants. Our tational fields, and high density pus." Naturally, the work be-
I became really annoyed with on a team or have only athletes college was chosen both by its plasma oscillations. ing done will also enhance the VOL. XV
*hd I had read. write up tlie articles; this is pre- The money will be used for prestige of the college. "At theown reputation of scholarship,The men who coinpote on tlie judic·eal altliough it is a good and that of the faculty members the purposes of supplying re- same time, the assistantships
r:trious 10:linS th:,1 t'epresent idea. Perliaps if the writeis wore leased time so that Professors awarded will undoubtedly bol-   <
out' se!1001 ai'e not Iici'e to be to analyze write-ups as present- who will be working on the Greenberg, Bierman, and Ab- ster the college's M.A. program."
mok(,d at. They at'e not exhault- ed iii the publictitions of other project. The grant is for a one
ect hel·oes who clijoy such extra scllools, as I have done, this year period, and may be re- ramson can concentrate on the Profess6r Semat also noted that

newed at the option of the above mentioned project which while working on their research   
1,rivileges as early l·egistration would aid the situation. is of interest both to them, and project, Professor Abramson,
or tlie likes of such. They are In conclusion I hope tliat niy N.A.S.A. N.A.S.A. Bierman, and Greenberg would
ordinary studetits who are sup- message gets across to the par- P r o f e s s o r Henry Semat Part of the funds allocated be available to the college."
1,le,nentitig tlieit· acadeinic edu. ticular i,ublication that I had iti (Chairman, Physics Depart- will also be used to create As- Lastly, the experience gained
ration by 1)al·ticiliatilig in val·i- mind wlion I wrote this article, nient) will head a task force of sistantships in Physics for grad- by the honor students while ' E
ous 51}01·ts. Vcr,y few of tliese and that in tile fulut'e the ar- thi'ee City College professors. uate students. This year, two as- helping with the project, will be
nien becoliie ch:impions in the titles presented sliould contain Professors Howard Greenberg. sistantships have been filled. invaluable.
dit·c·ct se,ise of tlie wot'cl, but only tlie facts. Arthur Bierman, and Adolph Each assistant is paid $2,000 per -Kauffman At th
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